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DR. TAIWAN SPEAKS
One hundred and twelve girls
donned with their academic caps and
robes, all the dignity and honor beflttlng seniors last Wednesday evening. October 22 at 6:45. with a
beautiful and Impressive installation service which formally installed
and recognized the class as the largest ever enrolled in the history of the
school.
The seniors entered the auditorium each accompanied by her "Little
Sister" who carried her cap. while
the audience sang the Alma Mater
The invocation was given by Rev. J.
A. Redhead, Jr. Elizabeth Taylor, a
member of the senior class, accompanied by Mildred Maddrey, also a
senior at the piano, sang "The Little
Hills Are Calling."
Dr. aJrman. our president, performed the simple installation ceremony after which he addressed the
class and student body stressing the
supreme value of scholarship in its
true meaning and a well-balanced
school career.
The senior class as an installed
unit of the student body led the recessional from the auditorium.

Meeting of Debate
Club on Oct. 23
Members Give Debate.
The Debate Club held its regular
bi-monthly meeting in the lounge
of the Student Building on Thursday night, October 23.
An extemporaneous debate was
given. The question was. Resolved.
That it is more advantageous to go
to a coed school than to a girls'
school. The affirmative was upheld
by Carrie De Shazo and Rip Johnson, and the negative by Alice Harrison and Lillian Womack.
Both girls on the affirmative gave
some very good reasons why they
thought it more advantaegous to go
to a coed school than to S. T. C, for
instance. Girls could save money
if they had boys to take them places
and feed them all the time.
On the other hand, the negative
argued that it was selfish to expect
a boy to spend all his money on a
girl, and that it was much more advantageous and delightful to go
here where they were not pestered
with the male sex except for a few
Hampden-Sydney
boys on weekends. Without men. who are so highly diverting, one could browse and
browse in history books and other
weighty subject matter.
Another treat of the evening was
the refreshing hot chocolate and
cakes that were served. We hope
more of our Debate Club meetings
will be just as delightful. Everybody will want to try out on November 6. The question will be, Resolved, That the State should give
financial aid to the unemployed.
Come out, everybody!

Mary Fraier and Louise Van Lear
Are Student ComoU Represental "ves

FINDS S. T. C. CHANGED
Mary Finch, a former student at
S. T. C« gave a short talk in chape'.
Thursday morning. Dr. Jarma.i introduced her by saying, that while at
S. T. C. she was one of its most outstanding members. She was president
of the student body, took part In
many of its important activities, and
was especially interested in quiet, religious work. While here she bocame
a Student Volunteer, and after her
graduation attended the Scarri i
Bible Training School to prepare for
missionary work. Since graduating
there she has spent five years In Japan as a missionary, and has taught
for three years.
Mary Finch, by way of an introduction, told an Interesting account
of an experience she had just before
leaving Japan. All the children, With
whom she had come into close contact, had given her little tokens by
which to remember them, except one
little girl. This girl went to Mary and
told her, that since she had no money
with which to buy a present, she had
written a little poem for her. This
is the poem:
The world changes
Places change, but
People whom we love
Do not change.
So Mary Finch thinks that although Farmville has changed because of its new additions and new
faces, the spirit of the school, the
spirit of cooperation, has not changed. It still holds a challange for each
of its daughters to do her best.
"Your heart shall rejoice and your
joy shall be full"—this, Mary Finch
said, summed up her feelings concerning her years spent in Japan.
Continued on page three

ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
ELECTS NEW MEMBERS

MISS TfATCIIETT IS CLASSMAN

Miss Mary Finch and one

THE FRIEMTRG PASSION
PLAY PRESENTED
IN RICHMOND, VA.

At a meeting of the freshman cl i
Tuesday evenii
I tctober 28, Dorothv
Leonard of Richmond, Virginia, was
elected president of the class. Dorothy entered S. T. C. at the beginning
f the spring term In 1930. but is still
of freshman rating,
it is thoughl
hat the members of the freshman
la.': elected a thoroughly capable
president, and not only the freshmen
but the uppperclassmen expect to
! "jack Dot. as she is well known.
Virginia Ann Huntsberry of Winiherter, Va., was elected vice-pro i:'ent. While in high school she wi I
tanl business manager of the
year book.
Doreen Smith, of Columbus. Ga..
' is elected treasurer of the cla
While in high school Doreen w v.
reasurer of the glee club, and on the
annual staff.
The secretary comes from Big
Stone Gap. She is Elizabeth Kelly,
of her Japanese friends
who worked on the annual staff in
high school.
At a later meeting, Wednesday
morning, October 29. the class repreentatives for the Student Council
were elected. They are as follows:
Louise Van Lear
Mary Fraser
Former President of the Student
Continued on page three
Body and Outstanding Leader
In Activities

Miss Mary Finch
Returns to S.T.C

The Frieburg Passion Play is being
presented in Richmond the week of
October 27, 1930 in English. It is
playing at the Mosque Theatre.
This play is featuring Georg Fassnacht, Sr., and family of Frieburg.
It is with pride and pleasure that
Germany. Georg Fassnacht, Jr.. is the
fifth generation to enact The Chris- ^students wecomed to S. T. C. last
tus."
i week Miss Mary Douglas Finch, grad"The Passion Play" is veritably a
uate of the class of '22. Miss Finch
heritage of the ages. Centuries before i
Shakespeare was born, the Passion who arrived in Farmville last WedPlay was given in Frieburg. Germany. nesday for a brief visit is now at her
It dates from 1264 A. D.
home in Chase City, Va.. on furlough
More than a century ago the lead-, from japan where she has been a
ing characters of "The Christus" and missionary for the past five years.
•Judas" were first enacted by the an, During her visit here Miss Finch ad-

Gamma wishes to announce the following new members:
A. J. Scott
Henrietta Cornwall
Evelyn Stephenson
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Jane Brown
Laura Smith

these roles. With their policy of giv-, dressed the students on a number of
ing the Passion Play wherever people different occasions, her great work
would see the story of Jesus Christ, and experience being of great interthey have traveled far east
into est and help to her audiences. She
Russia, west to France, Belgium, and
also spoke at the Methodist Church
Holland, north as far as Copenhagen,
on Sunday.
and South into Italy.
While a student at S. T. C Miss
Continued on page three
Finch served as President of the
student body, president of the Y. W.
C. A., and was an outstanding leader in every religious phase of school
activity. She was also a member of
Pi Kappa Omega.
After graduation Miss Finch taught
"Know ye, gentlemen of the jury, [ation, desperation and consternafor
a year in Boydton. Then she ention"—
that in this trial the sophomores have
Clerk Priest expaining to the court tered Scarritt Training School at
as their purpose the putting of certhat the sophomores brought accusa- Nashville, Tenn., where she studied
tain freshmen into their proper tion against the freshmen for "dis- for two years. Upon graduation there
places"—thus boomed forth the voice respect, disregard, and disreptable- she was sent to Japan. Her first year
of the judge in Sophomore Court on ness" called out the names of the ac- was spent in a Ian
hool there.
Saturday night and in their places cused in the order they appeared. The next four year wen spent in
they were put—whether it were an Sheriff Moore was dispatched to settlement work and teaching Engearthworm racing with a brother, ex- round up the rats—and proved very lish and Bible at Hiroshima Oirls
temporaneous speakers extolling the efficient in this work with force and School. Leaving Japan In June Miss
praises of green and white Galli- firearms frequently furnished.
Finch traveled through Siberia, Ruscurci singing The Pagan Love Songs.
Tremblingly the rats looked into sia, Poland, France, and Other parts
Gretas enthralling with their charms:the stern and serious faces of jury- of Europe, arriving in America In the
or what nots (mostly the latter)—.men Hughes, Royall. Snedegar. Gil- latter part of August. Upon the terthese rats felt that henceforth andlliam, Cox, Bunch, Crate, Hancock, mination of her furlough In August,
forever as long as they were fresh- Johnson. Ford, Massey, and Oath- 1931 she will return to Japan to remen their "state would be not one < right and tremblingly looked away, sume her work in the mission field
of exaltation, but rather of subordinContinued on page three
there.

Sophomore Court Holds Trial
Of Freshmen Saturday Night

Cunningham Lit'y
Society's Service
New Members Installed

The installation service of the
Cunningham Literary Society
was
held Monday night. The president,
Lillian Womack, read the pledge,
which each new .nember affirmed.
They then lighted their candles from
those of the old members and were
received as members of the society.
The new members are:
Nell Wampler
Catherine Gannaway
Mildred Shelton
Annie McKenney
Margaret Lester
Margaret Tate
Lillian Woodley
Esther Kutz
Louise Ripberger
Inez Hobgood
Georgia Putney
Elizabeth Johnson
Ann Drew
Ruth Reynolds
Frances Grant
Miss Nichols will act as critic. The
president read the constitution and
gave copies of it to the officers. After the business meeting, several of
the new members gave some of their
mal work as part of the program. It consisted of:
Poem — "Mother", Louise Ripberger
Story- "The Eyes and the Hand", Esther Kutz.
Song—"The Blush Rose", Jane Witt
Ballad—"Hey Diddie O My Love,"
Inez Hobgood.
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Then the money derived from such advertisement could be
v^td to help alleviate some of the suffering and want caused by
the drought of this past year, and funds for this purp
mid
have to be taken from the money already in he treasury.
If the space on stamps were u>^\ for advertising, there would
be more room left in magazines and newspapers, for who!
entertaining reading material a thing which the public nol o
- out for, but also demands. Som< of the monotony of turning
over page after page of advertisements would be eliminated, and
the people would enjoy reading the papers and magazines more;
and at the same tin e
ra would b
itly benefil

Alumnae Notes

ROTUNDA STAFF
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JESSIE SMITH.
LOUISE ELLIOTT.

'81
'33

Hoard of Editor!
News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Inter-Collegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Aumnae Editor

MARTHA MOORE. '33
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31
FRANCES EDWARDS. '32
SARA BAKER, '31
A J
- - SCOTT, "32
JANE ROYALL, '33
SARAH WILLS. '33
LOULIE MILNER. '32
VIRGINIA WITT. '33
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO
Ktporttr*

ANNE JOHNSON, '33
ANNIE DENIT, '31
DOT
SNEDEGAR. '33
ISABELLE JONES, '33
CLARA MCALLISTER. '31
Proof Reader
Associate Proof Reader

WINSTON COBB. "33
MARY THOMAS RAWLS. "33
Manager*

Business Manager

Assistant Business Manai er
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

DOT GOODLOE, '33
HENRIETTA CORNWELL. ^32
ELLA CAROLL, '31
MILDRED MADDREY, '31

The Rotunda invit s letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its mariner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will nol be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

What and When
On the back of the light permission cards given to each room
there is a verse telling what and when study hour is. Resides
11 ing an unusual and excellent description of study hour, if carefully r. ad and In eded by I ach student, it should prove an excellent
guide for a bet ter si udy hour.
It will do this because our open study hour is created by an
atmosphere of study without which it is as any other hour. If from
seven-thirty to ten each night we work and study, if there is no
yelling, no noise, no Victrolas played, this atmosphere will be
promoted. If the thought, "someone might be studying" diverts
us from making dist urbing sounds, visiting, and makes us consider
the other girl it might also make us study more and hence help
preserve that atmosphere of study.
Thi' verse on the card tell u of these things. When not using it for light permission let's kei p il turned when we see "What
and When" study hour is. Soon i l: 1! be uncoi sciously guided
by it and accomplish HUM h from seven-thirty to ten at night.
Study hour w ill mean study hour

The Latest Form of Advertisement
11 has been suggested thai the federal government sell the
space on postage stamps for adi
ng purposes.
Though the
ems odd. it is practical. In fact the
government and the people would gain much by carrying it out.
The returns that would go Into the national treasury would undoubtedly be very larj
ause the space on a postage stamp
is greatly exposed to
''.-lie. Because of this publicity any
company or corporation would be eager to secure such a means
of advertising. The stamp "ad" would likely reach everybody-—
even the p
. for practically i
ion in the United States
gets a letter at some tii
i anothe . then they would see the advertisement. Sin
ty seem, there are many people who
aren't able to take the daily newsp
and the magazines thai
arc issued.

OVEK THE TEACUPS
Hello1 Can I come into your domain for a while? Yeh! I'm so tired
of the roommate proving by philosophy that every thing is nothing
that I had to come out -she ml
start on me and ihe teacher don't
have such a hi^h opinion of me I
How about the Soph Court—wa
it Intriguing? (that word is a new
addition to my vocabulary and I have
to use 11 some where and the freshmen. I really don't think we need
mention them anymore.
Wasn't Miss Mary's tea just beautiful and thai log fire was the pret• thins ever. And we fot rides.
My dear, up here -two of them—one
ride out and one ride back. Sometimes you start out and only get one
ride, you know—(the one going out).
Wasn't that jury at the Sophomore
Court the most solemn and awe inspiring thing you've ever seen? I
heard some one say they should pass
some of that dignity over to some of
the seniors. I think they were only
joking though, because I don't know a
single senior that doesn't have
enough dignity to spare. Witness the
senior installation—wasn't that a
stately and dignified group?
I surely do hate for Freshman
Week to be over—we'll never get the
respect again that we &ot this week —
not that we don't deserve it. of
course!
Wasn't that a horrible gun Sheriff
Moore had. but when she stepped on
the cat it made more noise than
three guns could have made.
Have you had your picture taken
yet? I hope the machine lasts until
I get mine taken. Did you hear about
Bidgee—she signed up for a picture
and Mr. Dunbar saw her name on the
slip for that afternoon and you know
what he did?—He locked up his room
and left!
How about those plaits Nellie
Green had at Soph Court?—and my
dear she had just had the loveliest
finger-wave—but Sophomores will be
sophomores.
Yonder goes Ginia Bledsoe— she
always knows where candy Is. Guess
I'd better follow at a discreet distance. If I hike any, I'll bring you
some because I refuse to go down and
be proved nothing again.
PICTURES
"O wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursel's as others see us!"
Oh, if only Burns lived till now his
wish would not have been in vain.
Five minutes and our likenesses are
caught, transferred to material form
in the shape of pictures. And lo,
we see "oursel's as others see us."
No, I beg pardon, we see only part
of "oursel's"—for Mr. Dunbar, out
of consideration for the camera and
our seeing eyes, refused to take full
length pictures. Oh, tell us freshmen, the reason why? But what
likenesses! Mrs. Sidell last year
showed us. perhaps, what we wished
to see plus what "ithers see." And
because Mr. Dunbar comes through
her. I'm afraid we'll again see idea
of ourselves, not "ithers." Still,
female vanity is never satisfied.
There's always one hair out of place,
or one small line to mar the face. (I
never knew I was a poet before—
oh. Burns! > Nevertheless, I'm sure
we'll all be pleased for once, Mr.
Dunbar d hope he hears this timid

I Ml SE
A splashing, clanging, tearing
Hark. I hear!
Strange phantom ships across
The sea appcm
O low sigh, now—again—
It brings a tear.
For friends and loves so
Like the sea I fear.

Mrs. William Cabell Flournoy. The swelling, gliding fading
Of the waves
vice-president of the Virginia Federation of Woman's Clubs, on October Queer wonders come to me
About the braves
8 spoke before the Ginter Park, RichThey
grow and drift and
mond, Woman's Club, her subject
Slowly fade away—
being "Art in the Early History of
the South." The discussion Included Just as the waves they go.
But as the sea—I'll love
such separate phases of art as sculpAlways.
ture, painting, music, poetry and
'32
writing. Mrs. Flournoy is an ardent
student of Southern life and story,
LAVENDER
and is considered an authority on
the subject.
Some of the alumnae who have At sunset on the topmost ridge
wandered far away this year are Appeared a lovely lavender bridge.
Miss Sammy Scott, who is teaching
in the School for the Blind, Mus- A veil of filmy frothy lace
kogee, Okla., and Misses Annie Al- Was thrown across the mountain's
face.
vis, Nettie Moses, Germania Wingo.
and Edith Marshall, who are students at Columbia University. Miss From unseen censors down below
Alvis has been principal of John, Come lavender incense, soft and slow.
Randolph High School. Cumberland)
county, for several years. Miss Win-! The (ra (rant perfume of the fays
go has been teaching in Kentucky. Was wafted in to sweeten our days.
Miss Marshall, recently a member
of the English department and as- Twilight lavender and silvery moon
beams
isstant librarian here, has a position
Are the things God uses to fashion
in the library at Teachers College
our dreams.
while studying for her M. A., speEaster Souders '32
cializing in English.
Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson,
HOW SWEET IS SLEEP
of Farmville. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Mary When on my mind my lessons I would
Rives, to Edwin Preston Lancaster,
keep.
of Farmvlle and India. The wed- How often it tells me. "How sweet is
ding will take place November 8.
sleep
The marriage of Miss Julia Hol- When on English or Math my thots
laday Stover, of Rapidan. to Milton
should be,
Washington Carothers, of Tampa. How sweet is sleep," they will whisFla., was solemnized in the Waddell
per to me.
Memorial church. Rapidan. on Saturday, October 18, at 8 o'clock in the When an essay my mind would formevening. The ceremony was followulate,
ed by a reception at "Riverside," the "You'd better catch hay before it's
home of the bride's mother. Mrs.
too late."
Carothers has been teaching in Tam- O. no more of this ditty will you hear.
pa for a few years.
For, how
sleep" just rings
A very beautiful marriage in the
in my car.
Baptist church of Lewrenceville on
M. von Schilling. '32
Wednesday, October 22, was that of
Miss Elizabeth Harrison Elmore,
SONG 01 MY HEART
of Lawrenceville, and Edward Carter
Field, of Calumba, S. C. A novel Song of joy in my heart!
feature was the inclusion among the Song of love!
attendants of the miniature bride, Song sent to me from God
whose costume was a duplicate of In his realm above!
Mystery appealing
the bride's and whose bouquet conTenderness divine
tained the ring; the miniature
Simplicity charming
groom carried the pillow.
Prior
to the wedding much entertaining
Your heart and mine.
was done for Mrs. Field in Lawrence- Song of magic destiny—
Free from the world at last!
ville. Petersburg and Richmond.
Miss Susie E. Thrift, formerly of Hearts beating in harmony
Wicomico Church, died at the home By love bound fast!
M. von Schilling. '32
of her brother in Baltimore on October 19.
OCTOBER
The Farmville Chapter of the Association of Alumnae met in the Tea
Room of the College Wednesday, October's a thief—
lently as frail gold leaves
October 22. Mrs. Southall Farrar,
Flutter
to browning earth,
the president, presided at the luncheon, which was attended by nearly As softly as golden shafts of sunlight
fall
40 members and guests. Plans were
It
steals
the heart away.
made for the year's work.
October's rampant days—
All haunting, intriguing charm.
MORNING WATCH HELD They beckon with purple mists
And the artistry of her magic touch
Morning watch was held in the
Inat summer's waning green.
junior parlor Thursday morning. DeA. D., '31
votionals were led by Mary Finch.
The theme of her talk was "Lead On
O King Eternal."

Vachel Lindsay, well known poet,
wrote and recited a poem especially
for the occasion of the installation of
Dr. Kenneth Irving Brown, 34, as
idem of Hiram College. Dr.
Brown la next to the youngest college i IN Ident in the world—Old Gold
Black.

voice) and "see oursel's as ithers see
us." And just because I'm interested
in everybody, including myself, I
hope we justify our pictures. Mother's always told me "Pretty is as
pretty does." I wonder now, do I do
pretty? Alas, that's what "ithers
11.000 Relief Fund Considered
see"—Burns, thou knowest best. I
or Miller of St. Louis at a confeel that my voice is leaving me. ference on unemployment Thursday
I fall by the wayside—but, I still will outline his plan of appropriating
bet the pictures are good!
$200,000 for relief.
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'ile but it is loud. You will
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oratt
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Loulie Milner spent the week-end
at her home in Lynchburg.
Helen Cover attended the dances
at Lexington this week-end.
It's very seldom you can taik with
Dorothy Leonard spent the weeka girl like Loulie Milner and feel her
end at her home in Richmond.
wonderful personality, but then It's
Charlotte Hutchins was at her
very ieldom you can talk with a
rl
home in Portsmouth this week-end.
like Loulie Milner.
Medora Ford attended the V. M. I.
• • •
dance at Richmond this week-end.
I can't see why a girl like Doris
Jessie Smith and A. J. Scott were
Walton would want to work so little I
guests of Teedo Wilson. Roanoke.
and play so much. What decs she
this week-end, where they attended
work for?
the Hampden-Sydney-Roanoke Col- Mary and the Stud
Continued from page one
lege football game.
Virginia Witt can't un
bers of
incil showed
They elected Miss Mary F. Hatch"The Convenient Store
Mary Page White spent the weekwhy
a rat came up to her and a k
men and ;
helr Class man. Miss Hatchef
end at her home at Red Hill.
lovely old Ct
house.
ted from S. T. C. last year how she rated not wearing ten
Martha Walters was at her home
Although the
r was rather
honors. She is a red and shoes last week.
FOK GOOD
in Richmond this week-end.
bad there
ice and
2 and so is the freshman class.
Mary Arthur Billups and Margaret everyone enjoj I
It's an injustice to say Alice Covmoon.
Thus the freshman class begins its
THINGS TO
Eley spent the week-end in Lynchington
only likes .steadies, a'hie
work, and with the brightest of prosburg.
and
Shannon's.
Alice
only
likes
8h
MISS OLIVER SPEAKS
ahead.
FAT AND DRINK
non's.
Louise Munt spent the week-end
TO BAPTIST GIRLS
*
»
t
in Petersburg.
FRIEI51 KG PASSION
would be great to be a
Katheryn Waters attended the
Miss Ellen Oliver. Y<
PLAY IN RICHMOND andIt act
dignified, but it must
be
dance at Lexington this week-end.
:y of VI
greater
to
be
a
sophomore
and
acl
Courtney Neale spent the week- Bap
Is in the
Continued from pa
horsey.
end in Richmond.
,:
c Sunda
"
In the summer of 1922. more than
Caroline Read spent the week-end
Miss Oliver took Chri
com- 60000 ..
tied Frieburg to
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
Some people just are nni leal
at her home in Lynchburg.
id. "Go ye into all the
these people enact this dram;i
Martha Moore attended the V.M.I,
ch the gospel to e
re", | Hundreds urged the company to come Some people just are studio
WHILE YOU WAIT
Some people just are artistic
:
dance at Richmond this week-end.
» l0 Btude
to America. They came the summer Jack and Chic just are.
Prances Parker was the guest of
lof 1928 beginning at St. Joseph. Mis» * *
Marion Seay this week-end in Black, time they have perThe girls who don't understand
stone.
BEST WORKMANSHIP
i in nearly every major city of
why
jokes
are
always
written
on
Martha Brothers and Margaret
Christ's disciples were
! west, and were presented
them are those girls who don't underParker attended the R.-M. C. cenand It was In their hands that \
AM) LEATHER USED
:...v York Hippodrome for
tennial dances at Ashland this week- he left his last comma
m the spring of 1929 by stand that they are always big loke
end.
She gave a picture of the
'Morris Gh
work
yet
to
be
done
over
all
the
It takes something funny and a lot
Toodles Booth spent the week-end
earth—the un-Chri .
of it to make me laugh. Alice Moore
at her home in Lynchburg.
MARY FINCH SPEAKS
Lelia Lovelace spent the week-end Japan. China, and South America.
IN S. T. C. CHAPEL has both qualifications.
» * •
| As Christ challen
in Halifax.
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
men
nineteen
hundri
ago
so
Continue;!
from
page
one
Dorothy Goodloe was in CharFrom year to year we've always had
he is challe.
ople of The influence Christianity has had "Rats". We can't get rid of them so
lottesvile this week-end.
(Fresh Films)
it here on
Margaret McCoy spent the week- today--the student
la having on Japan is the cause soon. Besides t'would be a shame to
our campus.
end in Lexington.
Let Us Develop
of this feeling of joy, she said.
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ATHLETICS

A card from a member of thfl faculty who was abroad to an S. T. C.
student: "This is the cliff from wh'ch
the Spartans used to throw defective
children. Wish you wer- here."
Catherine McAllister: -There w.is
a lion laying in front of me
Miss London: "Lying, my dear, lying."
Catherine McAllister: Well, Til
ear on my oath that I »n telltog
tin- truth."
We shall stand and .sin-,' me cider
song, "You Ferment For Me."
As the senior said wheu he .vent
to see the Dean the so".oiul time, "I
remember you from son ewherc."
Mary Frances Canady "Why is
that cat looking at me so hard."
Margaret Varner: "Th:i''s the plate
we fed the poor little thing in."
The difference between blonds and
brunettes— hydrogen peroxide.
Dr. Simkins: "Shall we adopt the
little street urchin?"
Mrs. Simkins: Aw, why orirg that
up."
Laura Smith: "You're on the basket ball team, aren't you, dear?"
Margaret Banks: "Well, T do aerial
work."
Laura: "What's that?"
Margaret: "I blow up the balls."
"I don't mind the licking," said
the freshman, "but I think it cowardly to do it behind my back."
Mary Alice Young: "Are you sure
this is young chicken?"
Mrs. "Certainly, didn't I say it was
spring chicken."
Mary Alice: "How many springs?
There was once a traveling salesman.
? ? ? ?
Censored!
— they
In the country town ofcouldn't decide whether to pray for
rain, or write to Hoover.
"Two good aids to health" swim
regularly and drink plenty of water.
(They should be done separately.)
Husband: "These potatoes are only
half cooked."
Wife: "Eat the half that's cooked."
"Is this beef or mutton, waiter?"
"Can't you tell by taste''
"No."
"Then it doesn't make any difference."
Cody Neale i to new pupil': "Howdoes it happen that your name is
Allen and your mother's name is
Brauer?"
Pupil: "She married again. I didn't."
"Jackie". said mother, "didn't your
conscience tell you not to do that?"
"Yes, mother," said Jackie, "but
you said not believe everything
I
hear."
Mrs. How do you suppose all of
those empty bottles got in our cellar,
dear?"
Mr.: "I don't know. I've
never
bought an empty bottle in my life."

Dressmaking, Tailoring:, Attiring and
Remodeling.

Prices

reasonable.

Work guaranteed.

CHEER LEADER

Twin Rowell: "Mr, French, is liquor
a mixture or .i compound?"
Mr. French: "That depend* on who
takes it."

It

Dressmaking

S. T. C. VARSITY
(JOES TO WILLIAM
AND MARY COLLEGE

MRS. SCHWARTZ

HEAD OF TENNIS

306 Pine Street.
EXPERT BRACELET

The varsity hockey squad has been
practicing hard every day. It has
developed fine post work, teamwork and accuracy on the forward
lines. The half-backs are at the right
place at the right time. They easily
break up the dribbles and passes and
send the ball to their forwards. When
it comes to the full backs, they are on
the job with their level heads and
strong arms ready to send the ball
down the field. The goal-keepers are
ready with their vigilance, accuracy
and alertness to keep the ball out of
the goal, if by chance it gets that far.
On Friday, October 31, about twenty girls will leave for William and
Mary, in order to enter the hockey
torunament. The tournament is composed of the following teams: Hollins,
Harrisonburp. Westhampton. Sweet
Briar, and William and Mary.
At the close of the tournament or,
Saturday an exhibition game will be
played by United States hockey team.
This Mame will be both very enjoyable and beneficial to all.
Our coaches and our squad have
worked willingly and constantly in
order that our Blue and White -,\ ill
shine. Student Body, come out In
front of the Rotunda immediately
Jim Simps ii
after breakfast on Friday and show
the girls that you are backing them
Ida Trolan
and you know they will put 6 T. C. is a fast-moving, absorbing and beon top.
lievable story of a young newspaper
Ida Trolan, of the Class of '31.
You are going to come out and man and his wife and the efforts of
has been elected varsity cheer leader
give them a big send-off. aren't you?
another woman to win the husband.
for this year. In three more weeks
Trolan is going to need the help of
She plays a losing game, but it takes
every single student to back the
a tragedy to make the husband open
varsity in their first home game.
his eyes to how near he comes to
Here's a cheer for our cheer leader!
losing his wife who he really loves.
Miss Colbert gives a grand performTENNIS TOURNAMENTS
ance as the neglected wife and Chas.
"The Best Sound in Southside Va." Ruggles and Norman Foster are exIN FULL SWING MONDAY and TUES.—Ramon Nocellent in their parts. A picture that
varro in "Call of the Flesh." sup- will be throughly enjoyed by the inThe tennis matches are being play- ported by Dorothy Jordan. Renee
telligent theatre-goer. Also Pathe
ed off and interest is at a high pitch.
Adoree. Nance O'Neil, and Ernest News and two-reel talking comedy.
If you are signed up to play, do it
Torrence. One woman, wise in the
Two shows each night—7:30 and
as soon as possible as the first rounds
ways of the world, demanded his 9:15. Daily matinees 4 p. m.
are to be played off by the end of
love. Another, reared in innocence,
Admission, adults, 35c at nights
this week. The contestants are:
had the key to his heart. A pas- and 25c at matinees; children under
L. Darington
sionate, colorful romance of a singer 12, 15c to each show.
Enza Evans
of Seville that fits Novarro's great
G. Sugdan
tarents perfectly. In the sequences
M. Cralle
tr
that show Novarro as the toast of
H. Westmoreland
the Spanish capital, the lion of the
M. Gunter
musical world and the idol of every
D. Reed
feminine heart, Ramon contributes
M. Nelson
the finest acting and singing of his
M. Perkinson
career . His operatic numbers from
E. Walthall
Pagliacci are superb. A picture not
M. Bernier
to be missed nor forgotten. Also
D. Snedegar
Aesop
Fable.
E. Coleman
WED. and THURS.—Fox MovieS. Wills
tone
Follies of 1930, with El Brendel.
E. Simpson
Marjorie White and an all star cast.
F. Edwards
Here you have romance, comedy,
A. Oliver
song
and dance rolled into one of
N. Stokes
the
greatest
picture offering of the
M. Maddrey
year. Love always finds a way.
When Conrad Sterling's show girl
TRYOlIT FOR THE
sweetheart refused to keep their usuDEBATE CLUB al Sunday date, he hired the show
for a private performance. And
There will be a Debate Club try- what a show! More than 350 girls
out for both freshmen and upper- and boys strutting their stuff and
classmen on Thursday, Nov. 6. The singing the latest musical hits. You
tryouts will be held in the Student will laugh at the buffoonery of El
Building auditorium at seven o'clock. Brendel and Marjorie White. You
The question is. "Resolved that states will be charmed with Buster Colshould give financial aid to the un- lier's and Miriam Seegar's romance;
employed." Choose either side that by Frank Richardson's and Noel
you wish, and show in a two or three Francis' singing. You will marvel at
minute talk why you chose this side. the stupendous dance ensembles and
There is a convicing argument for you will whistle the tunes you hear.
either side. Financial aid might make Just a great big evening of real enthe unemployed lazy and shiftless, tertainment awaits your coming, so
relying on the state to keep them up be sure to come. Also two reel talkor a little encouragement might start ing comedy.
them on the road to success. Which
FRIDAY and SAT.—"Young Man
do you believe. Why? Tell us at the From Manhattan," featuring ClauDebate Club try-outs— Thursday, dette Colbert, supported by Charles
November 6.
Ruggles. Ginger Rogers and Norman
Foster. This picture is from the no720 Main Street
Look, isn't that an Austin'
vel by Katherine Brush and has been
4151 fc. Broad Street
Quick, my magnifying glass.
flawlessly translated to the screen. It

At Eaco Theatre
Week of Nov. 34

WATCH REPAIRING
and
AT PRICES THAT WON'T
FLATTEN YOUR POCKETBOOK

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET
FOR THE LATEST IN
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drii£ Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You With Us
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's
is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
—in—
FARMVILLE!

At the Head of Your Class

SMARTNESS
WISDOM
TAUPE ELK LEATHER
WITH RUSSIA CALF TRIM
RUBBER SOLE

They're Unusually
Low Priced

BLACK GUN CALF
PATENT LEATHER BRAID TRIM
SHORT VAMP, ROUND TOE

Lynchburg, Va.
Richmond, Va.

